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Background

Persons who experienced persecution in their home country may apply for asylum with
the United States. This population has complex medical needs complicated by cultural
and linguistic barriers. This report outlines the design and evaluation of the Patient
History Project (PHxP), a collaborative program between the University of Michigan
Asylum Collaborative (UMAC) and a local non-profit, Freedom House Detroit (FHD),
to improve the quality of health care for asylum-seekers while training medical students
to work with vulnerable populations.

Methods

In the PHxP, medical students trained by UMAC interviewed FHD residents and created
electronic medical records that residents could share with subsequent medical providers.
These sessions additionally provided an opportunity for asylum-seekers to rehearse health
care utilization in the comfort of their home. Surveys of students and asylum-seekers, and
a semi-structured interview with FHD staff, were conducted to evaluate the program’s
performance on multiple dimensions.

Results

Asylum-seekers reported high levels of overall satisfaction with PHxP and increased
confidence in the health care setting. Medical student volunteers reported gaining
cultural sensitivity and clinical skills. FHD staff noted greater insight into resident
medical needs.
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Conclusions

As the number of asylum-seekers in the United States continues to rise, so will the need
of specialized services including medical care. This program is one strategy to help address
the medical needs of asylum-seekers. Medical schools with programs to provide forensic
medical exams and affidavits for asylum-seekers would be particularly well situated for the
trial of such a program.
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Introduction
The high prevalence of international conflict, natural disasters, and consequent diasporas have
led to an increase in the need in recent years for medical professionals trained to care for displaced persons.1,2 Community service learning has been identified as an effective means of
teaching health professional students the realities of health disparities and how to address them
at an individual level.3,4 The University of Michigan Asylum Collaborative (UMAC) is a medical student organization that utilizes service learning to benefit the population of persecuted
persons seeking asylum in the state of Michigan. Individuals can qualify for asylum in the
United States if they have suffered persecution in their home countries on account of their
race, religion, nationality, social group, or political opinion.5 The majority of UMAC’s clients
are residents of Freedom House Detroit (FHD), a multidimensional organization that provides
housing as well as social and legal services to asylum-seekers.6 UMAC’s medical student and
physician volunteers undergo training to conduct forensic medical evaluations. Evidence of
bodily and/or psychological harm is recorded in a medical affidavit submitted with the federal
application for asylum. Interviews with asylum lawyers by our group have reinforced the critical
importance of the medical affidavit for establishing claims for asylum, and nationwide estimates
suggest that credible asylum applications that include such an affidavit are more than twice as
likely to succeed.7,8
At our institution, there is overwhelming medical student interest in assisting asylum-
seekers. Although caseloads increase each year, to date UMAC is unable to accommodate all
interest through participation in forensic medical examinations. We identified the improvement of medical care as an additional need of this community, which could be supplemented
by medical students while providing a valuable learning opportunity. Asylum-seekers have
often experienced physical and psychological trauma that frequently results in long-term health
sequelae that require sensitive care.9 An additional challenge asylum-seekers face is the cultural
and linguistic barriers to effectively communicating with health care providers.10,11 Most asylum-seekers lack health insurance, so those residing at FHD receive care at various free clinics.
Due to institutional limitations, UMAC is not able to host a medical clinic specifically for
asylum-seekers.
We created the Patient History Project (PHxP) to address the needs of our local community
of asylum-seekers while engaging medical students in unique service learning. The PHxP aims
to improve FHD residents’ ability to communicate with providers during subsequent health
care visits by creating a familiar “rehearsal” environment for their first encounter and an initial
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record to facilitate future care interactions. From the viewpoint of FHD staff, such a program
had the potential to increase clients’ confidence in navigating the US health care system, as
residents often have particular difficulty communicating sensitive needs (eg, gynecological visits
for a rape survivor), trusting authority given their vulnerable legal status, and overcoming linguistic and cultural barriers. The PHxP also had the potential to facilitate a broader organizational effort by the FHD to consolidate and streamline resident medical information. Since the
majority of residents’ health care is provided by at least two local non-profit clinics with which
FHD partners, having a centralized in-house system of electronic medical record-keeping could
afford FHD more efficiency and autonomy in tracking and managing resident needs.
To meet these needs, the PHxP recruits medical student volunteers to interview FHD residents and document their medical histories in a free, secure online electronic medical record
(EMR) that can be shared with health care providers during subsequent medical appointments.
FHD staff are also provided access to the EMR for review, discretionary sharing with health care
providers and/or FHD residents directly, and to update after residents’ medical appointments.
As an educational tool, the PHxP aims to provide preclinical medical students the opportunity
to practice clinical history taking, documentation skills, and, when necessary, medical interpretation while gaining experience working with diverse and vulnerable populations.
A secondary aim of the program is to evaluate and improve upon its strengths and weaknesses so that it may be replicated in other programs for asylum-seekers and other recent
immigrants and refugees. The current article has three objectives: (1) to describe the PHxP’s
development, implementation, and evaluation efforts to date; (2) to summarize the experiences
of participants and stakeholders (ie, students, residents, and FHD staff ) as evaluated by surveys
and semi-structured interviews; and (3) to use the evaluations data to understand and reflect
upon key program strengths and areas for improvement.
Based on our initial design goals and observations from multiple iterations of the program,
we predicted the PHxP’s strongest performance areas to be enhancing student volunteers’ cultural sensitivity, increasing resident-participant confidence in future medical encounters, and
improving staff responsiveness to resident medical needs. Conversely, we predicted its weakest
performance areas to be student volunteer’s perceptions of benefit for resident-participants,
resident-participants’ avoidance of reliving past trauma, and reducing administrative burden on
staff.

Methods
Program Design
A project proposal was created in collaboration between Freedom House Detroit’s (FHD) community outreach coordinator and the FHD program manager. The proposal was reviewed and
approved by the UMAC board of directors and the FHD director. Student volunteers signed
a confidentiality agreement, and FHD resident-participants signed a release of information to
allow their EMR to be shared with select FHD staff and appropriate free clinic providers upon
scheduling of appointments.
The program consists of monthly sessions held at FHD during which University of Michigan medical students interview residents to elicit and document their past medical histories in
an EMR. In the monthly session, two teams of preclinical students interview FHD residents in
preparation for future health care visits. Each team of two students interviews a resident to collect a thorough past medical history. During the interview, one student leads the history taking
while the other documents the history in the EMR. Students switch roles for the second round
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Figure 1. Example Medical Summary.
Summary of asylum-seeker’s medical history compiled by the supervising clinical medical
student, approved by the faculty physician advisor, and shared with Freedom House Detroit.
of interviews. Non–English-speaking participants (most often francophone) are paired with at
least one appropriate bilingual student interviewer who interprets into English for the other
student to transcribe in the EMR.
Immediately after an interview, the preclinical team presents to the supervising clinical
student. This practice serves several functions: it provides practice with patient presentations
for the preclinical student, serves as a safety mechanism to determine if there are any remaining clinical questions, and provides an opportunity to discuss any urgent medical concerns or
sensitive topics such as self-harm or sexual health. The clinical student advises the preclinical
students, who then return to the interview to address any remaining concerns.
After the completion of the session, the clinical student is responsible for documenting a
summary to be provided to FHD staff. The summary document comprises an individual summary for each resident detailing relevant past medical history, primary medical concerns at the
time, and a section highlighting recommended follow-up for identified needs, including health
maintenance and vaccinations (Figure 1). The summary is shared with select FHD staff who
review it and schedule follow-up appointments as necessary. The EMR can be printed for the
resident to bring to his or her medical appointment.
Program Evaluation
A 16-question electronic survey was distributed to 24 student volunteers, and a 10-question
paper survey was distributed to 5 FHD resident-participants. Both the student volunteers and
resident-participants were asked to rate various aspects of their experiences with the PHxP
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with a Likert scale ranging from 1 (completely disagree) to 5 (completely agree), closed questions, and free response questions. A 1-hour, semi-structured evaluation interview was conducted with the FHD case manager to reflect on the program and identify key administrative
challenges.

Results
Over a 9-month period in 2016, the PHxP created an EMR for 26 individual FHD residents
across 7 separate visits. Each visit included 2 to 5 preclinical medical students and 1 to 2 clinical
medical students. Over this period, 30 different medical students participated in history taking
(21 preclinical, 9 clinical); 7 of these students also served as French interpreters.
Resident-Participants
Only 5 of the 26 resident-participants were still living at Freedom House and available to
take the survey at the time of its distribution. The resident-participants reported high levels of
overall satisfaction with the PHxP (4.60 + 0.89 on a 5-point scale). They reported increased
confidence in the health care setting (4.60 + 0.89) and increased efficiency in subsequent health
care interactions (4.50 + 1.00). Results on all 10 questions from the resident-participant survey
are summarized in Table 1.
Table 1. Freedom House Detroit Resident Responses Rated on a Scale of 1 (completely
disagree) to 5 (completely agree) (N = 5)
Summary

Overall satisfaction with the PHxP

I understood the purpose of the PHxP and my participation in it

Reasons for participation

Gain more confidence in health care settings

Make future health care interactions more efficient

n

Mean

SD

5

4.60

0.89

5

4.80

0.48

4

5

4.25

4.80

0.96

0.48

Avoid having to retell story or describe health concerns

5

4.60

0.55

For my own records

5

3.80

1.64

Receive more comprehensive or focused health care

5

4.40

0.55

FHD staff recommended I participate

5

2.80

2.05

Avoided having to retell story or describe health concerns

5

4.80

0.45

Reported outcomes

Gained more confidence in health care settings

5

4.60

0.89

Made subsequent healthcare interactions more efficient

4

4.50

1.00

Participation has influenced my relationship with US health care

5

4.20

1.30

Received more comprehensive or focused health care

5

4.00

1.41
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Student Volunteers
Of the 24 medical students who volunteered, 12 completed a questionnaire (50% response rate)
regarding their experiences (Table 2). Six of the 12 students had previously participated in at
least one forensic medical evaluation of an asylum-seeker resulting in a medical affidavit. For 5
of the 12 students, the PHxP was their first experience working with asylum-seekers. Notably,
students reported gaining insight into the experience of asylum-seekers (4.50 + 0.52), learning
the importance of cultural sensitivity as a health care provider (4.42 + 0.51), and gaining clinical
skills (4.17 + 0.58). Student respondents’ perceptions regarding the effectiveness of the PHxP
in fulfilling needs of the residents (3.92 + 0.67), and of the positive impact of their involvement
(3.67 + 1.07), were less positive and more variable.
Students’ free responses were thematically coded and counted. The most cited learning outcomes were increased awareness of sociocultural and other issues specific to asylum care (n = 5);
improved history taking and documentation skills (n = 2); improved leadership and management skills (n = 2); making meaningful human connections (n = 2); and increased interest in
asylum work (n = 2). The most cited participant outcomes were establishment of a thorough
medical record (n = 4); consolidation of information to facilitate future reference (n = 2); and
the participant’s voice being heard (n = 1). Finally, in terms of improvements to the program,
one student suggested offering a medical French course, and one proposed that more
attending-level teaching be incorporated.
Freedom House Detroit Staff
A semi-structured interview was conducted with the FHD case manager. The case manager
identified two key strengths of the project from a staff perspective. First, the opportunity to
“rehearse” the medical encounter in the safe and familiar environment of FHD did appear to
enhance residents’ confidence and proficiency with relevant vocabulary, norms, and expectations. Second, in some instances, resident-participants divulged important information previously unknown to FHD staff. For example, a PHxP history elicited needs in the management
of a resident’s diabetes mellitus, which had not been elicited during his intake interview.

Table 2. Student Volunteer Responses Rated on a Scale of 1 (completely disagree) to
5 (completely agree) (N = 12)
n

Mean

“I gained insight into lives of asylum-seekers”

12

4.50

0.52

“I learned importance of provider’s cultural sensitivity”

12

4.42

0.51

“I would participate again”

“I understood program goals”
“I gained clinical skills”

“My preparation was adequate”

“I think the PHxP was effective”

“I am more likely to work with asylum-seekers again”
“I had a positive impact on residents”

12

12
12
12
12
12
12

4.67

4.42
4.17
3.92
3.92
3.75
3.67

SD

0.49

0.67
0.58
0.67
0.67
0.87
1.07
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The case manager also identified the most important weakness of the PHxP: its inability to
facilitate, as was hoped, a broader organizational effort to consolidate and streamline resident
medical information. Personnel and resource constraints limited FHD’s ability to liaise directly
with their medical clinic partners, or with UMAC, on medical issues, causing the PHxP to
complexify the organization’s existing challenges in administering resident health care.

Discussion
The number of asylum-seekers in the United States increased almost 150% between 2014 and
2017, reflecting a significant population in need of specialized services including medical care.2
The Patient History Project (PHxP) was created to address medical needs in the asylum community at Freedom House Detroit (FHD) through medical student service learning. The PHxP
created electronic medical records for 26 FHD residents, providing them with a tool to facilitate
communication with subsequent providers as well as a safe space to gain familiarity and confidence with medical encounters. It also provided medical student volunteers with opportunities
to elicit, interpret, document, and triage medical concerns within a uniquely sensitive, multicultural patient population.
Overall, our limited results suggest that the PHxP accomplished its goal of increasing FHD
residents’ confidence in interacting with the US health care system while engaging medical
students in valuable service learning with asylum-seekers. In terms of program strengths from
the resident-participant perspective, contrary to our hypothesis, residents rated the avoidance
of past traumas through PHxP participation as the strongest positive outcomes (4.80 + 0.45).
More consistent with our hypothesis, resident-participant surveys highlighted increased confidence with subsequent medical encounters as the most important reason for participating
(4.80 + 0.48) and second-most positive outcome (4.60 + 0.89). In terms of weaknesses, participants expressed weaker and more variable perceptions about improvements in the quality
of subsequent care (4.00 + 1.41). This was likely because resource, personnel, and institutional
constraints on the part of FHD and its partner clinics ultimately limited the extent to which the
EMR documents created by the PHxP could be utilized in subsequent encounters.
Results of the student volunteer survey were consistent with our hypothesis in that the
highest-rated outcomes were gaining insight into the experience of asylum-seekers (4.50 +
0.52) and learning the importance of cultural sensitivity as a health care provider (4.42 + 0.51),
while the lowest-rated (and more variable) outcomes were effectiveness of the PHxP in fulfilling needs of the residents (3.92 + 0.67) and the positive impact of their involvement (3.67 +
1.07). Free response data corroborated the importance of increased sensitivity to cultural and
asylum-related issues (n = 5) but also revealed significant support for the PHxP’s benefit to
resident-participants (n = 7), emphasizing the variability among student views about the latter.
Overall, these results affirmed a primary objective of the program in providing medical students
with service learning opportunities to understand the special cultural, linguistic, and psychological needs of asylum-seekers. They also reveal uncertainty among students about the program’s
efficacy and overall benefit to participants. This uncertainty likely owes to the limited scope of
the student role and to the fact that at the time of their involvement, administrative infrastructure was not yet in place to demonstrate continuity of the initial EMR created, so it was not
initially clear what its ultimate impact would be.
Consistent with our hypothesis about the staff perspective, the case manager’s primary critique of the PHxP was its inability to overcome or circumvent FHD’s underlying personnel
and resource constraints, or to liaise directly with their clinic partners, causing the PHxP to
complicate the administration of resident health care. Exacerbating this, the free online EMR
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utilized by the PHxP had privacy and accessibility limitations. To enhance health literacy and
personal agency of participants, a suitable EMR should include a patient portal or other feature
that provides participants with a means of accessing and interacting with their individual record
for personal reference and future updates.
Despite the resident-participants not highlighting it as a main concern, an important inherent limitation of programs such as the PHxP is their potential to effect vicarious psychological trauma. Even though PHxP volunteers were explicitly trained to avoid eliciting residents’
histories of abuse or torture, it was often impossible to completely avoid such details in the
setting of comprehensive medical history taking. To maximize the value of such a program for
asylum-seekers, it is thus vital to determine the proper balance between the medical “rehearsal”
benefit and the risk of reliving past trauma and to manage that risk with adequate volunteer
training and other trauma-informed best practices.
Global limitations to the interpretation of our data include a small available sample size,
especially of the resident-participants, and the subjectivity and single time point of the outcome measures. Future evaluation design should conduct participant surveys before and after
participation in the program, include a control group, and/or establish more objective outcome
measures, eg, rates of health care utilization of asylum-seekers after participating in the PHxP.

Conclusion
The Patient History Project represents one medical student organization’s innovative efforts to
enhance the quality of health care for asylum-seekers in the United States. Given the rising number of persons seeking asylum within the United States, such a program could be an important
mechanism for helping to address the medical needs of this population. The adoption of similar
programs by other medical schools would increase the number of asylum-seekers receiving individually tailored medical support during the stressful process of seeking asylum. Medical schools
with programs to provide forensic medical exams and affidavits for asylum-seekers would be
particularly well situated for the trial of such a program.
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